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IN'I'ERFERENCE HEATING FROM INTERACTIONS OF SHOCK WAVES 
WITH TURBULENT BOUNDARY LAYERS AT MACH 6* 
By Charles B. Jotmsor; and Lou& G. Kaufman If* 
Langley Research Center 
SUMMARY 
This paper presents results of an experimental investigation of interference heat- 
Ing resulting from interzctions of shock waves aad turbulent bonndarp layers. Pressure 
and heat-traasfer distributions were measured on a flat plate in the free stream and on 
the wall of the test section of the Langley Mach 6 high Reynolds number tunnel for 
Reynolds numbers ranging Prom 2 X lo6 to 400 X lo6. Various incident shock strengths 
were obtained by varying a wedge-shock generator angle (from loo to 15O) and by placing 
a spherical-ohock generator at different vertical positions above the instrumented flat 
plate and tunnel wall. 
The largest heating-rate amplification factors obtained for completely turbulent 
boundary layers were 22.1 for the flat plate and 11.6 for the tunnel wall  experiments. 
Maximum heating correlated with peak pressures using a power law with a 0.85 exponent. 
Measured pressure djstributiow were compared with those calculated using turbulent 
free-interaction pressure rise theories, and separation lengths were compared with 
values calculated by using W e r e n t  methods. 
INTRODUCTION 
In hypsrsonic flight, the generatun of shock waves by various surfaces of a vehicle 
o r  engine and the impingement of those shocks on other surfaces can greatly amplify the 
local heat transfer and pressure loads on the sudaces. The adverse pressure gradient 
associated with the impinging shock wave, if sufficiently strong, causes the boundary- 
layer flow to separate from the surface. There results a region of reverse flow that 
terminates where the separzted boundary layer reattaches to the surface, with attendant 
high heating rates. The importance of being able to predict when boundary-layer sepa- 
ration occurs, the geometric features of the shock-boundary-layer interaction region, --- -_._ _ _  - - _- - - 
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and the local heating rates is well recogrized and has received much attention. (See 
refs. 1 and 2.) However, there a re  still no adequate analytical methods for predicting the 
extent of separation and the increased heating. (See refs. 3 and 4.) Most of the current 
approaches to the problem of predicting the characteristics of the shock-boundary -layer 
interaction region, particularly for  turbulent boundary layers, a re  empirical and are  
based on data obtained from experiments conducted over relatively limited ranges of 
test conditions. 
Considerable experimental effort has been expended in studying separated flows in 
a shock-boundary-layer interaction region, a great deal of attention being given to devel- 
op&~ a method of preaiicting incipient separation. (See refs. 5 to 12.) Other character- 
istics of separated flows that have been investigated are the extent of the separated flow 
region, the pressure distribution on the surface, and the heat-transfer distribution. 
The extent of separation has been shown experimentally (refs. 13 and 14) to scale 
with boundary-layer thickness and increases with shock strength. Earlier work, based on 
limited range of test conditions (model length Reynolds numbers less than 6 x lo6), indi- 
cated that the extent of turbulent boundary -layer separation increased slightly with 
Reynolds number. (See zefs. 13 to 16.) However, Law's (ref. 6) recent work for larger 
Reynolds numbers indicates 8 decrease in separation length with increasing Reynolds 
number. The surface pressure rise up to separation can be estimated by assuming a 
"free interaction." (See refs. 17 and 18.) The pressure rise downstream of the separa- 
tion point depends on the impinging shock strength and length of separation. (See ref. 19.) 
If the pressure distribution is known, then boundary-layer-type analyses can be used to 
estimate the distribution of heating rates. (See ref.  3.) Xowever, a8 noted by Gerhart 
(ref. 3), the boundary-layer analyses fail at the reattachment point. In the immediate 
vicipity of reat*acbeni ,  the separated shear l-ayer impinges on the surface, similar to a 
jet impingement type flow, and the heating is most severe. Many simple correlations 
(refs. 15 md 20 to 27) have been sought relating the observed peak heating zates and peak 
pressure values at reattachment. Unfortunately, these correlations are based on data 
obtained for Reynolds numbers considerably smaller (less than 10 X lo6) than those 
expected for high-speed flight vehicles (greater than 50 X lo6). 
Relatively few experiments have been conducted for very high Fteynolds numbers 
(refs. 6, 7, 12, and 28), and these investigations have been directed primarily to obtaining 
incipient separation conditions rather than heat-transfer data. The present investigation 
w a s  designed to provide surface pressure and heating-rate distributions resulting from 
incident shock wave impingements for  both moderate and very high Reynolds nilmbers. 
Therefore, an important objective of the investigation was to enlarge Substantially the 
base for the empirical methods by providing interaction &:a for a wider range of test 
conditions, and, in particular, to obtain data for Reycolds numbers comparable to those 
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expected for flight vehicles. By using both a flat plate in the free-stream flow and an 
instrumented portion of the tunnel wnll, interaction data were obtained for running length 
Reynolds numbers from 2 X lo6 to 400 X lo6 for unit Reynolds numbers from 9 x lo6 to 
120 x lo6 per meter. The data were used to improve correlations nf separation length 
and peak heating rates and to determine scaling effects on the correlations. The exper- 
iments were conducted in the Langley Mach 6 high Reynolds number tunnel. 
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. ,  height of sphere-cylinder above plate (fig. 2); m 
height of sphere-cylinder ai?ove tunnel wall  (fig. 2) m 
, . . . .  
%? 
height of wedge leading edge' above plate (fig. 2), m 
height of wedge leading edge above tunnel wall (fig. 2) m 
coefficient of friction of boundLry layer on tunnel wall at 2 = Bo 
specific heat of model material (stainless steel) , J/kg-K 
specific h a t  of free-stream flow, J/kg-K 
4v 
Sw 
f 9 0  
C 
I 
Cm 
\ 
cP 
F 
f(P) 
similarity function used in free-interaction pressure rise (see eq. (8)) 
Prandtl-Meyer function of pressure ratio in terms of turning angle Av 
\ 
function of p and p defined in equation (10) 
function of p and p defined in equation (11) 
1(ppk9ppf) Pk PQ 
2( ppk9ppm> Pk P@ 
H ratio of disturbed to undisturbed heat-transfer cwff icients at same location 
on plate or tunnel wall 
h heat-transfer coefficient, W/K-m2 
k thermal conductivity J/aec -m -M 
extent of deparated flow upstream of Liviscid, incident shock location, m %,p 
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Re; 
%,s 
%,S 
r 
S 
T 
t 
V 
X 
Mach number 
Przndtl number 
Stanton number based on uncilsturbed flow conditions 
exponent in peak heating-pressure correlation power law 
pressure, N/m2 
heat-trmsfer rate, w/& 
unit Repolds number of free-stream flow, per meter 
Reynolds number based on free-stream conditions and distance x 
Reynolds number bzsed on free-stream conditions and distance 2 
Reynolds number based on free-stream conditions and distptce xs 
Reynolds number based on free-stream cox?diions and distance Bs 
recovery factor 
s -'So 
j4 - 2, free-interaction pressure rise length coordinate, 
temperature, K 
t h e ,  8ec 
velocity, m/sec 
streamwise distance from plate leading edge, m 
distance measured along tunnel wall surface from tunnel throat, m 
reference location 
. .. . .  . -  
incident shock location on plate, calculated inviscidly , m 
incident shock location on tunnel wall, calculated inviscidly , m 
distance normal to the model surface, m 
ratio of specific heats (taken as 1.4 herein) 
change in P rd t l -Meyer  turning angle, deg 
boundary-layer thickness, m 
thickness of free-stream layer 
wedge shock gmerator angle, deg 
viscosity of flow, N-aec/m2 
density of flow, lq/m3 
density of mode1 material (stainless steel), kg/m3 
thickness ob heat-transfer -model wall  
flow deflection mgle at reattachment, deg 
Subscripts : 
aw adiabatic wall c' m5tions 
e conditione at outer edge of boundary layer 
0 undisturbed conditions immediately upstream of interaction effects 
Pk peak (maximum) conditions 
Pf plateau conditions 
r conditions downstream of reattachment 
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t total (Stagnation) conditions 
W wall conditions 
1 undisturbed flow conditions 
Q) free-stream conditions 
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APPARATUS AND TEST PROCEDURES 
Test Facility 
The experiments were conducted in the Langley Mach 6 high Reynolds number 
tunnel. This is a closed circular test section, 30.48 cm in  diameter, a blowdown wind 
tunnel that can provide Mach 6 free-stream flows for unit Reynolds numbers va-ying 
from 5 x lo6 to 140 x lo6 per  meter. (See ref. 29.) 
The tunnel has a model injection system directly beneath the test section (shown in 
fig. 1). Although full injection from the bottom of the vacuum tight chamber to tunnel 
center line requires 1 second, the model passes through the tunnel wall shear layer in 
less than 0.2 second. 
Models 
In order to provide incident shock data for both moderate and high Reynolds num- 
bers, two types of shock receivers were used. Moderate Reynolds numbers were obtained 
on a 5 t -p l a t e  shock receiver mounted in the tunnel free stream. Very high Reynolds 
numbers were achieved by usinc an icstrumented portion of the curved turiel wall as the 
shock recciver. 
Wedges and spheres were used to generate the shock waves that impinged either 
on the instrumented flat plate or on the instrumented portion of the tunnel wall. For all 
tests, the shock generators were sting mounted to vertical struts. For the "free-stream" 
experiments, the instrumented flat plate was cantilevered forward from the same strut  
(fig. 2). 
were sufficient to cause moderate extents of separated flow, Smaller wedge angles 
would have resulted in shock strengths insufficient to separate the turbulent boundarp- 
layer flows. Larger angles would have resulted in extensive separation and would have 
introduced extraneous effects influencing the ilow in the reattachment region, such as 
reflected compression waves and/or the expansion wave from the wedge trailing edge 
The wedge shock generator could be set at  100, 12.5O, or 15O acgles (e), which 
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coalescing in the reattachment region. Thus, the attempt was made to provide as large 
a region of "clean" shock impingement interaction flow as possible, without choking the 
tunnel flow. 
As indicated in figure 2, the wedge generator was 19.05 cm long and had a span of 
15.24 cm. The sphere-cylinder shock generator had an overall length of 5.40 cm and a 
diameter of 5.08 cm. Both the wedge and sphere could be set  a t  various streamwise 
stations and at various heights above the shock receivers. The heights are taken in the 
tunnel center plane and are referenced either to the wedge leading edge or to the lower 
surface of the sphere-cylinder. The streamwise stations are referenced to the locations 
where the generator shock waves impinge on the plate surface (xs). The distance jiS 
i s  measured along the tunnel wall surface from the throat of the tunnel. 
Instrumentation 
Two (interchangeable) flat-plate shock receivers were used, one instrumented 
with 48 thermocouples along the plate center line, and one with pressure orifices at the 
same locations. A8 iiidlcated in figure 3(a), the plates had chords of 45.60 cm and spans 
of 17.46 cm. The first  instrumentation lociition was 13.94 cm downstream of the leading 
edge, and the thermocouples and pressure orifices were evenly spaced 0.508 cm apart. 
The iron/conshtan thermocouples were spotwelded to the inner surface of a "thin skin" 
section of the heat-transfer plate. The skin thickness in this region was 0.076 cm. The 
pressure plate had a constant wall thickness of 0.318 cm. 
Similarly, two interchangeable tunnel wall sections were used. As indicated in 
figure 3(b), these cylindrical plates were sealed and flush with the tunnel wall. Again, 
48 thermocouples o r  40 pressure orifices were evenly spaced (0.508 cm .apart) along the 
plate center lines. The first instrumentation location was 3.068 m downstream of the 
tunnel throat (measured along the tunnel wall surface). The heat-transfer plate had a 
thin wall in the region of the thermocouples (0.076 cm thick), and overall dimensions of 
107.63 cm by 17.46 cm.. The radius of curvature of the inner wall was 15.24 cm to con- 
form to the circular test section of the tunnel. The curved pressure plate had the same 
overall dimensions and a wall thickness of 0.318 cm. 
Test Conditions 
The experiments were conducted at  five nominal tunnel stagnation pressure levels 
given in table I. Nominal total temperatures and unit Reynolds numbers (per meter) are 
also shown. The correspsnding Reynolds numbers based on distance measured along the 
flat-plate surface varied from 1.4 X lo6 to 40 x lo6. The .%ynolds numbers based on 
distance measured along the t&el wall from the tunnel throat to the instrumented 
c v v e d  plate varied from'20 x 106 to 440 X lo6. 
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Heat-transfer data were obtained for several shock generator locations over the 
iull range of test conditions. Pressure data were obtained only for selected shock gen- 
erator locations. 
Test Procedures and Data Reduction 
For both tha pressure and heat-transfer experiments, the tunnel flow was first 
started and established, the model injected into the tunnel flow, data recorded, and then 
the model was retracted prior to stopping the turinel flow. Pressures were recorded by 
using standard mercury manometer boards. Heat-transfer data were obfaied using 
thermocouples and the thin-wall transient-temperature technique. Schlieren fl6w photo- 
graphs were taken during each tunnel run, altho :gh in inost instances the shock-wave- 
boundary -layer interaction region was outside the tunnel window field of vision. 
The manometers were observed to stabilize within 10 to 15 seconds. Slowsver, to 
insure an equilibrium condition, 20 to 30 seconds were allGwed before photographing the 
manometer boards. For each pressure run, a second photograph was taken 5 seconds 
later. Readings of both photographs consistently agreed within the accuracy of the 
reading: *0.1 cm (Ap = *131 N/m (kO.019 psi)). The resulting uncertainties in terms 
of free-stream static pressures vary from r~O.Olp, for the highest pressure runs to 
*0.19pm for the lowest pressure runs. 
40 readings/serond on magnetic tape by an analog-to-digital dab-recording system. 
These histories were used to obtain the temperature rise rates (dTw/dt), and these were 
used to obtain the heating rates (9,) from 
2 
The temperature time history of each thermocouple was recorded at the rate of 
where p, and cm are  tne density and specific heat oi the model inaterial (stainless 
steel), and T~ is the thickness of the thin wall (0.076 cm). Second degree polynomials 
were fitted to the wall temperature readings, taken when tine model was posdioned in the 
uniform flow of the test section. During injection the model passes through the shear 
layer and enters the tunnel uniform-flow core within 0.2 second. The temperature rise 
rates were taken at  the midpoints of the curve f i t  polyiiomjals. 
i 
The e r ro r  in the heat -transfer data due to longitudinal cocduction was checked for 
the case of the spherical generator 1.27 cm above the plate at a unit Reynolds number of 
110 X lo6 per meter. The peak heating for this case has the highest level of heat-transfer 
coefficient of all the data reported and should have the largest conduction error at the 
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point of peak heating. The analysis of the conduction first considered the h s t  balance to 
an element of thin skin which is: 
.m 
U l W  
PCp dz at = 
Heat stored = Aerodynamic heat in + Heat gained by conduction 
The conduction term on the right-hand side of equation (2) must be evaluated mid 
compared with the heat stored term. The second derivative in the conduction term was 
evaluated irom the temperature data by a three-point method which would give a maxi- 
mum value of d2T/dx2 at the point of peak heating, and the second derivative was also 
evaluated from second and fourth order polynomial zurve fits of the temperature as a 
function of x distance and evaluated at the peak heating. A comparison of the three 
values of d2T/dx2 showed that the three-point method and the second order polynomial 
were approximately the same and gave the largest values. Ths second derivatives were 
evaluated at various time 3 and increased with increasing time. The largest value of 
d2T/&r2 was used to evaluate the conduction term at various times. The results of the 
conduc,tion e r ro r  check showed that if the heat-transfer data were evaluated at approxi- 
mately 0.3 second after the start  of heating, then the maximum conduction e r ror  is 
1.7 percent of the indicated heat slcred term. For all other peak heating data, the con- 
duction e r ror  Is less. Therefore, because the Conduction e r ror  was found to be so small, 
it w a s  neglected in the reduction of the heat-transfer data. 
The experimental heat-transfer coefficient was thus calculated from 
qW 
Taw Tw 
h =  
where 
T4 Taw = T, + r(Tt - (4) 
Because of the prevalence of turbulent boundary layers in these expsrimtwts, the turbu- 
lept rncovery factor was used in  calculatin the adiabatic wall temperatuie for the reduc- 
tion of all the heating data; that is, r = N$ e 0.90 (evaluated at  the measured wall 
temperatures). 
the wall was relatively cool Tw = 0.6Tt). However, the long time required for the 
The heat-transfer data were obtained during the initial heating of the model, while 
( 
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pressure readings to stabilize resulted in the pressures being recorded when the model 
wall was relatively hot (Tw 0.9Tt). Thus, the heating distributions were obtained on 
cool walls, whereas the pressure d'stributions were obtained on hot walls. Of course, 
this difference in conditions is undesirable, because wall temperature affects both 
boundary-layer transition and separation. This effect must be kept in mind when exam- 
ining and comparing the heating-rate and pressure distributions. 
A sketch of the interaction of a shock wave incident to a turbulent bollndary layer 
is shown in figure 4, along with typical cressure and heating-rate distributions. In the 
absence of a boundary layer, the incident shock wave compresses and turns the free 
stream flow, strikes, and is reflected from ,le wall, and further compresses the stream 
flow. The presence d a boundary layer on the surface complicates #e interaction. The 
incident shock pressure rise causes the boundary layer to separate from the aurface 
upstream of the location (xs). where the shock would impinge on the surface if there were 
no boundary layer. As indicated in figure 4, this upstream extent of separated flow is 
referred to as Psep . The pressure rises at separation to a turbulent plateau value, and 
then rises to a peak value in the vicinity where the boundary layer reattaches to the sur- 
face. The boundary-layer thickness is reduced at reathcEunent. In the vicinity of 
reattachment, there m e  large peak pressures and very large peak heating rates. 
Flat-Plate - Free Stream 
'Jndisturbed flow.- Undisturbed (no shmk generator) pressure and heating-rate 
distributions on the flat-plate surface were measured for all five nominal tunnel stagna- 
tion pressure levels. These measurements were used as reference conditions to deter- 
mine the pressure rises aDd heating amplifications caused by the generated shock-wave- 
boundary-layer interactions. 
The measured heat-transfer distributions, expressed in terms of Stanton number as 
(5) 
where cp is the specific heat, p, is the density, and V, is the velocity of the free- 
stream blow, are plotted in figure 5 for three Reynolds numbers. The distributions are 
characteristic of transitional-turbulent boundary-layer heating distributions on flat plates, 
and are compared with the theoretical distribution calculated by using an implicit finite- 
difference scheme of Anderson and Lewis (ref. 30) which can be used to calculate the 
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laminar, transitiona!., and turbulent boundary layers. Boundary -layer transition moves 
upstream for the higher total pressure levels, as expected, and at the two highest pres- 
s a re  levels the boundary layer is characteristically turbulent over approximately two- 
thirds cf the extent of instrumentation on the flat-plate surface (22 cm < x c  39 cm). 
For two of the Reynolds numbers in figure 5, the Anderson-Lewis theory reaches 
the peak turbulent heating at a point slightly upstream of the data, because the theoretical 
location of the end of transition did not match the experimental value. The data and the 
theory both exhibit a peak in heating at the start  of fully developed turbulent flow. A 
composite plot of the heat transfer on the flat plate for the four highest Reynolds numbers 
is shown in figure 6 in wtich a peak at the beginning of turbulent heating is indicated for 
all the dara. The magnitude of the peak in heating at  the start of fully turbulent flow is 
evident from the amount the data are above the Spalding-Chi theory (ref. 31); the calcula- 
tion was made by using a Reynolds number based on distance from the leading edge. 
The difference between the data and theory at peak heating is believed to be a result of the 
thecry neglecting the fact that the upstream portion of the flow is made up of a laminar 
and transitional bounc!ary layer. These peaks in heating above flat-plate theory have been 
observed and discussed by Bertram and Neal (ref. 32), and by Neal (ref. 33), and can be 
predicted by a simple flat-plate theory if the ccrrect virtual origin for turbulent flow is 
selected. For a given unit Reynolds number, thi? data in figure 6 approached the Spalding- 
Chi theory in the downstream part of the fully turbulent boundary layer. 
Shock impingement.- As noted in the previous section, cooling the boundary layer 
usually delays transition. Thus, transition is believed to have occurred earlier for the 
pressure experiments (Tw = 0.9Tt) than for the heat-transfez experiments (Tw 0.6Tt.). 
Disturbances, such 3s the generator shock waves, also cause transition to occur earlier; 
transition in free shear layers (the separated boundary layer) occurs earlier than for 
attached boundary layevg (ref. 54). 
In most cases, it is believed the boundary layer was turbulent a t  reattachment. 
However, for the further upstream shock generator locations and lower tunnel pressure 
levels, the boundary layers were probably tranbitional in the region of separation. This 
is particularly true for the heat-transfer data, which were obtained during the initial 
heating of the model (cold wall). 
Schlieren flow photographs showing the entire interaction flow region, including 
reattachment, could only be obtained for the upstream shock generator locations. (See 
fig. 7.) The tunnel window fairing obscured the reattachment regions far the downstream 
generator locations. All of the pressure data and much of the heat-transfer data were 
obtained with t!e shock generators in their furthest downstream locations. Thus, these 
schlieren photographs do not correspond to the interaction data plotted herein. Indeed, 
i 
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examination of the schlieren photogiaphs in figure 7 reveals that the extent of separated 
flow decreases with increasing unit Reynolds number for each shock generator. This 
trend indicates transitional separation (boundary -layer transition occurs between separa- 
tion and reattachment). (See refs. 17 an2 35.) The thrust herein is toward investigating 
turbulent separation (boundary -layer transition occurrjnR prior to separation); therefore, 
the downstream shock generator locations were used in most casee. It is unfortunate 
that schlieren flow photogrhphs of the interaction region could not be oLt A e d  for these 
cases. 
Pressure distributions were obtained only for the furthest downstream locations of 
the shock generators. In these cases, the boundary layer was fully krbulent prior to 
separation at even the smallest free-stream Reynolds number. The measured pressures 
for both the disturbed and undisturbed flat-plate flows were first  referenced to the free- 
stream static pressure in order to minimize effects caused by I.-inor variations in 
from run to run, and then the ratios of these pressures were used as the interaction 
pressure distribution: 
p, 
(P/Pmkmdictu rbed 
Wedge shock generators.- Interaction pressure distributions for the l G o  wedge 
shock generator are plotted in figure 8. The unit Reynolds numbers shown are  those for 
the tunnel runs with the shock generator installed. (The unit Reynolds numbers for the 
corresponding undisturbed flow tunnel runs were within 10 percent of those shown for the 
distur'oed flow tunnel runs.) The pressure rises abruptly to a value somewhat larger than 
that calculated inviscidly. There is a small additional pressure rise further downstream. 
This rise is attributed to the plate bow wave striking and being reflected by the wedge 
shock generator, anci then impinging on the flat plate. This small additional pressure 
rise is followed immediately by the drop in pressure caused by the expansion fan from 
the trailing edge of the shock generator. In figure 8 the inviscid pressure rise anci the 
location of shock impingement on the plate surface are indicated by dashed lines. 
The heat-transfer distributions for both the undisturbed flows and for the LOo 
wedge shock interactions a re  plotted in figure 9. At the lowest Reynolds number 
(R = 17.2 X lo6/,), the undisturbed heatifig distribution is characteristic of transitional 
boundary-layer flow. However, the heathy: distributions for the three highest Reynclds 
numbers are characteristic of fully turbulerit boundary-layer flow over the aft half of 
the plate. The interaction heating rate initially drops below the undisturbed value for  
the lowest Reynolds number case, typical of laminar and transitional separation. No 
similar local regions of decreased heating occur for the three higher Reynolda num- 
ber cases. A s  in the pressure distributions, there is a small  second rise in the 
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heating distributions just upstream of where the heating rates start  to decrease. This 
condition is caused by the small additional pressure rise attributed to the reflected 
plate bow wave. 
Distributions of the interaction (disturbed) to undisturbed pressure ratios P, and 
the interaction and undisturbed heat-transfer rate cdefficients for the 1 2 4 O  and 15O shock 
generators are plotted in figures 10 to 13. These distributions follow the same general 
trends as described above for the loo shock generator. Of course, the pressure and 
heating-rate rises are larger for the stronger shock-wave cases. These distributions 
are for the furthest downstream incident shock location (largest xs). In every.qwe for 
the three highest tunnel flow unit Reyfiolds numbers, the boundary layer was fully turbu- 
lent throughout the interaction region. Heating distributions were abo obtained for two 
further upstream locations of the wedge shock generators. 
The invisdd, incident shock impingement locations on the flat-plate surface (xs) 
are  shown in table II(a) f x  the various wedge shock generators. The unit Reynolds num- 
bers (per meter), total temperature, and wall to total temFerature ratios are  listed for 
each heat-transfer tunnel run. The ratio of the peak heating rate to the undisturbed heat- 
ing rate (Hpk 3 hpk/hundiskbed) and the corresponding location xpk of the peak heating 
:-ate are also listed. The pressure tunnel runs were made only for the downstream shock 
generator locations. As evidenced in table II, the unit Reynolds numbers for the pressure 
runs approximate those for the corresponding heat-transfer tunnel runs. Howeirer, the 
ratios of wall  temperature to total temperature for all pressure runs were approximately 
0.90. The location and value of the peak interaction pressure ratio are listed. For each 
I 
I 
t 
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of the thrze highest Reynolds numbers (fully turbulent separation), the extant (fsep) of 
the prsssure rise upstream d the incident shock location (xs) is indicated. These lengths 
we r- - xenced to the calculated (ref. 30) undisturbed boundary :layer thicknesses (60) at  
the start of the interaction region (these thicknesses are approximately half as large as 
the interval between instrumentation locations on the flat-plate surface). Finally, figure 
numbers are  listed for the ~a ta  plots shown herein. 
Spherical-shock generator.- The interaction pressure ratio distributions for the 
"higher" spherical-shock generator (as = 2.54 cm) are  plotted in figure 14. In these 
cases there a re  very abrupt pressure rises to a single measured peak value (for each 
Reynolds nunber) , whereupon the pressure then abruptly falls. Of course, ihe spherical 
shock wave curves continuously, and the fIow passes through a strong t!xpansion fan inime- 
diately downstream of the shnck. Because of the very abrupt, spikelike pressure h t r i -  
butions, it is unlikely that the true p e a  pressure occurred precisely at a pressure tap 
location. Thus, the true peak pressures must be assumed to be somewhat larger thas 
those plotted in figure 14 and shown in table II(b). The inviscid shock impingement 
! 
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locations xs were calculated by using an inverse-solution method for sphere-cylinders. 
(See refs. 36 and 37.) 
Plots of the corresponding heating-rate distributions are shown in figure 15. For 
the two lowest Reynolds numbers the boundary layer is transitional throughout the inter- 
action region. The interaction heating distributuions in these cases exhibit the charac- 
teristic initial decrease below the undisturbed values at the start of the interaction. 
There are no local regions of reduced heating for  the three highest Reynolds numbers for 
which the boundary layer was fully turbulent throughout the interaction region. 
(as = 1.27 cm) to the f l a t  plate. The pressure and heating-rate distributions for these 
interactions (figs. 16 and 1'7) have the largest g r d e n t e  and lead to the largest pressure 
and heating-rate amplifications. A second (much smaller) peak is apparent in botk the 
pressure and heating-rate distributions. These peaks are associated with a reflected 
shock wave from the sphere-cylinder generator impinging on the flat-plate surface. 
The strongest shock interaction was gensrated by the sphere in proximity 
Tunnel Wall 
In order to obtain interaction d a h  for running length Reynolds numbers comparable 
to those expected for  flight vehicles, experiments were conducted by using an instru- 
mented section of the wind-tunnel wall as the receiver for the wedge and sphere- 
generated shock waves. In addition to providing thick boundary layers (4 cm c 80 c 6 cm), 
these interaction data provide the extremely wide range of flow conditions necessary to 
verify or correct empirical correlations. 
Undisturbed flow.- Similar to the flzt-plate free-stream experiments, undisturbed 
pressure m.d heating-rate &stributiom on the tunnel wall were measured for five nominal 
tunnel stagnation pressure levels. These were used as reference conditions for the 
generated shock inbraction pressure and heating-rate amplifications. Schlieren flow 
PhOtOgraFhS of these interactions could not be obtained because the tunnel wall is' outside 
the window field of vision. 
The variation of boundary-layer thickness on the tunnel wall with Reynolds number 
is shown in figure 18. The data points are  taken from the tunnel wall boundarT-layer 
surveys of Jones and Feller. (See ref. 29.) The equation faired through these points 
' (see fig. 18) waa used to calculate the undisturbed boundary-layer thicknesses used herein. 
Boundary-layer thicknesses calculated by using the theory of Anderaon and Lewis (ref. 30), 
with edge W c h  numbers and pressures from the method of characteristics nozzle design 
program, were approximately 30 percent less than the measured values. The thinner 
boundary lagers predicted by the Anderson-Lewis program resulted in correepondingly 
higher predicted heat-trulsfer rates on the tunnel wall. 
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Wedge shock generators.- As expected, the thick tunnel wall  boundary layers sub- 
stantially spread out the pressure rises caused by the interaction of the shock wave with 
the boundary layer. (See fig. 19.) There are "plateaus" in the pressure rises which 
approach the turbulent plateau pressure rise given, for example, by Sterrett and Emery 
(ref. 38) as 
'Pd  - 0.09lM; - 0.05 + - 6.37 
M1 
-- 
P1 
This empirical expression is valid only for M1 > 3.3. The value for My = 6, 
= 4.3, is indicated by the horizontal dashed line in figure 19. PI?@% 
Tbe incident shock location is indicated by the vertical dashed line in figure IS. 
The peak pressures occur close to the location of ?, OR the tunnel wall. However, 
these peak pressure ratios are substantially less than that calculated inviscidly. (See 
figs. 8 and 19.) The thick tunnel wall boundary layers allow the pressure relief asso- 
ciated 
diminisj the peak pressure. The heat-transfer distributions on the t w e l  wall, for  the 
undisturbed flows as well  as for the 100 wedge shock interaction flows, are plotted in 
figure 20, Oil film flow observations indicated nearly straight separation and reattach- 
ment regions, thus, the transverse curvature effects were negligible. 
The interaction pressure ratio distributions and the heat-transfer coefficient dis- 
tributions for the 12.5O and 15O wedge shock generators (figs. 21 to 24) follow the same 
general trends as for the loo wedge shock generator. Of course, the peak interaction 
pressure ratios, the peak heating amplifications, and the extent of the separated flow 
increase with increasing generator shock strength. 
tunnel wall are summasized in table III(a). IR terms of inLtial boundary-layer thicknesses, 
the extent of separation ahead of GS for these tunnel wall tests are comparable to those 
for the free-stream flat-plate experiments for the same peak pressure rises Ppk 
(See tables II and RI.) For the 15O wedge shock generator, separation occurred upstream 
of the inst"$!nted section of the wind-tunnel wall; this fact precluded obtaining Psep 
for  these cases. 
Spherical shock generator,- Distributions of the interaction pressure mhos and 
Bcaf-tramfer coefficients for the spherical-shock wave generator a re  plotted in figures 25 
to 28. In these cases, the peak pressure ratios, as well as the greatest heating-rate 
amplifications, occurred just upstream of the (imriscidly) calculsted shock-impingement 
locations. For the strongest generated shock wave (& = 2.54 cni, fig. 28), there are 
emall secondary peala in the interaction heat-transfer coefficient distributions. These 
the expansion fan from the wedge trailing edge to propagate forward and 
The ~ r h e n e a l  results for the wedge-generated s b c k  waves imp- on the 
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peaks a re  associated with compression waves being reflected from the shock generator 
and interacting with the tunnel wall boundary layer. 
The distance between the tunnel wall and sphere is comparable to the thickness of 
the tunnel w a l l  boundary layer. Therefore, in all these cases, the sphere shock is pre- 
dominantly within the rotational flow shear layer of the thick tunnel wall boundary layers. 
This location reduces the shock strength and results in the very small (fsep/60) values 
shown in table III(b). This condition must be taken into account when comparing the 
experimental results with analytical ones, and when using the experimental results in 
extending o r  modifying empirical correlations. 1 
THEORETICAL ANALYSES, COMPAFtISONS, AND CORRELATIONS 
Free Interaction Pressure Rises 
1 
Although the extent of separation and the total-pressure rise depend strongly on the 
shock strength, the initial pressure rise to the platezu value should be independent of the 
mechanism generating the shock wave. This concept of a "free interaction" between the 
viscid boundary layer and the inviscid external flow in the upstream part of fhe interaction 
region has been well  established for a limited range of Reynolds numbers. (See refs. 17, 
18, and 39.) 
Initial pressure rises for the IOo and 22.5O wedge shocks impinging on the tunnel 
wall boundary layers a re  indicated in figure 29. The pressure ratios are plotted against 
(2 - Q/&, where the subscript o indicates conditions at the upstream location where 
the dirturbance pressure rise begins. The pressure rise curves, thus shifted so that 
they all start at 2 = so, are all very similar. There is no consistent Reynolds number 
effect. However, the IOo wedge shock d a h  indicate a somewhat larger pressure gradient 
than the 12.5O wedge shock data do. Unfortunately, the 15O wedge shock data cannot be 
included in figure 29 because the pressure rises started upstream of the instrumentation 
region (see fig. 23), and therefore the values of i& could not be determined for these 
cases. 
The effects of the different wedge shock generator angles a re  eliminated by plotting 
the data in terms of the universal similarity function F(s) suggested by Carritre,  
Sirieix, and Solignac (ref. 18) 
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where s (g - go)/(sf - %), Av is the change in the Prandtl-Meyer angle for isentropic 
compression Av = f(P), y is the ratio of specific heats (7 = 1.4 herein), c is the f,o 
coefficient of friction at ?,,, and is a reference location. This location, which scales 
the extent of the pressure rise, is determined by requiring that F = 4.22 at  2 = %. 
It has been found (ref. 18) that by using this empirical value, turbulent-boundary-iayer 
pressure rises correlate well for a wide range of test conditions. 
?n figure 29, the pressure rises a re  all forced through P = 1 at ? = $; in fig- 
ure 30, the pressure r ises  are all forced through F = 4.22 at % = %. Although the 
similarity function F does eliminate effects of different wedge shock generator angles, 
there remains a small and inconsistent Reynolds number effect. Included in figure 30 is 
the free interaction pressure rise curve suggested by Erdos and Yallone (ref. 39) for 
turbulent boundary layers. The present data exhibit somewhat steeper initial pressure 
rises than the curves shown in figure 30, although the data for thk intermediate Reynolds 
numbers (&ji = 211 x 106 and 213 x 106) fall close to the curves for both wedge angles. 
pressures with increasing separation lengths. This condition holds true for separation 
lengths up to 10 times as long as the undisturbed boundary-layer thickness. The data 
herein support this trend. (See figs. 19,21, and 23.) However, as noted by Reeves 
(ref. 19) and also by Whitehead, et al. (ref. 4), three-dimensional flow effects a re  impor- 
tant and can alter the trends established for two-dimensional iiows. 
Elfstrom (ref. 10) and Reeves (ref. 19) observed increases in turbulent plateau 
Separation Lengths 
The separation lengtks listed in tables 11 and 111, nondimensionalized with respect 
to  the undisturbed boundary-layer thicknesses at thz s tar t  of the interaction regions, are  
plotted against peak pressure rise ratios in figure 31. These results can be approximated 
very simply by 
(9) 
for M1 = 6 and Reynolds numbers from lo' to 4 x 108. The -.-a circle symbols in 
figure 31 are for the sphere-generated shock waves imninging on the thick tunnel wall  
boundary layei'. In these cases most of the sphere shoc!; is within the rotational flow of 
the boundary layer; this fact makes questionable t t ?  WY: of M1 = 6 as the effective free- 
stream Mach number. With the exception of these points, the remaining data (for these 
particular test conditions) follow equation (9). The data scatter for the sphere-generated 
shock waves impinging on the flat-plate boundary layer can result from the true peak 
pressure not being measured (see figs. 14 aQd 16) or  from lateral relief of the separation 
region. 
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Williams (ref. 13) and Mikesell (ref. 14) established expressions for turbulent 
separatinn lengths in terms of the peak pressure Ppk and the turbulent plateau pressure 
and corresponding Mach number ppp and Mpp. Williams presented his separation 
length data as a function of the parameter 
1 
i 
g 
J 
S I  
whereas Mikesell presented his data a8 a function of the parameter 
1 -3  B i  
B '  
3 
4 ;  -3 
t i  
2 MP'PpP d 
il I 
! 
[+qM: -p-.)T 
- y - 1  2 p 7 5 l  3 
f2(Ppk,Ppf) I (11) 
The separ?-tion lengths are functions of these parameters. These functions are shown in 
known, only the data for the wedge-generated shock wave impinging on the tunnel wall 
could be shown in this figure. Also, the 15O wedge data had to be excluded because the 
extent of separation is not known for these cases. (See fig. 23.) 
Peak Heating - Pressure Correlations 
heating ratio as a function of the peak pressure ratio. The peak heating ratio HPk is 
defined as the peak heating rate for the interaction flow divided by the heating rate for 
undisturbed flow at the same location. The peak pressure ratio Ppk is defined as 
p&p, for the disturbed flow divided by p/p, for the undisturbed flow at the same 
location. The data from the present investigation a re  shown as various symbols that 
indicate the nominal unit Reynolds number, type of generator, and whether the test is on 
the plate or on the tunnel wall. The curved-line shaded area represents data from varf- 
ous investigators presented by Holden in reference 40. The data appear to correlate 
according to the power law 
figure 32 along with the experhental  results. Because the plateau conditions must be 
1 
i + 
2 
2 
d 
5 
$ 
i( 
The turbulent interference heating correlation shown in figure 33 presents the peak 
Hpk = ('pk)" 
The same power Law correlation has been presented in many previous investigations. 4 1  
1 '  The values of n for the best correlations were found to be n = 0.85 by Holden (ref. 40) and Markarian (ref. 26); n = 0.80 by Sayano (ref. 27), Haslett et al. (ref. 22), and Hung 
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and Barnett (ref. 21); and n = 0.71 by Popinski (ref. 15). The data from the present 
experiments, which include results for running length Reynolds numbers exceeding 
400 x lo6, coupled with the previously reported data shown in figure 33, indicate that the 
best correlation is achieved by using n = 0.85. There are no discernible Reynolds 
number effects on the correlation €or running length Reynolds numbers varying from 
2 x lo6 to 400 x 'roe. 
Another correlation, suggested by Bushnell and Weinstein (ref. 25), is shown in 
figure 34 as 
where b V e  and pw pertain to the reattached flow, 6s is the thickness of the free- 
shear layer, I$ is the turning angle of the flow at reattachment, and subscript e refers 
to conditions at the outer edge of the houndary layer. The data presented by Bushnell 
and Weinstein were measured at the reattachment of separated flows on trailing-edge 
flaps. Their &ah exhibit lower heating rates than those obtained from the present exper- 
iments for reattachment of flows separated by incident shock waves. Included in fig- 
ure 34 i s  a correlation of incident shock wave interaction data presented by Keyes and 
Hains. (See ref. 34.) 
CONCLUDING R E W K S  
Measurements of pressure and heat transfer in the area of a shock-wave- 
boundary-layer interaction Were obtained on a iht plate in .I . *  free stream and on the 
test-section tunnel wall €or Mach 6 and for " tg- length Reynolds numbers from 2 X 106 
to 400 X lo6. Tke test results were obtained for relatively thin (flat plate) as well as 
relatively thick (tunnel wall) boundary layers; the thick boundary layers occur at Reynolds 
numbers comparable with those expected for flight vehicles (running-length Reynolds num- 
bers  exceeding 400 X 106). 
The highest interference heating for a turbulent boundary-layer interaction was 
obtained on the flat plate in the presence of a strong shock generated by a sphere-cylinder. 
in proximity to the plate. This interaction reeulted in amplification factors, compared 
with undisturbed values, of 22.1 and 30.3 for heating rates and pressures, respectively. 
The highest interference heating on the tunnel wall occurred when a shock from a 15O 
wedge generator impinged on a turbulent boundary layer and resulted in disturbed to 
undisturbed amplification factors of i1.6 and 15.4 for heating rates and pressures, 
respectively. For turbulent boundary-layer flow, the peak hezting ampLfication can be 
estimated from HPk = ( P P ~ ) " ~ ~  where Hpk is ttie peak ratio of the heat-transfer 
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coefficients and Ppk is the peak pressure ratio. There a re  no discernible Reynolds 
number effects for Reynolds numbers from 2 X 106 to 400 x i06. 
' .  
pressure rise distribution. Free interaction similarity methods adequately account for 
the effect of different shock strengths. However, the data still showed inconsistent 
Reynolds number effects. 
* .  
' The initial prissure rises on the tunnel wall follow 'the turbulent free interaction 
. .  , I , .  . .  
' I  
' . . . I  
k ! .  
! .. 
Sipeation length'a for these'turbulent boundary layers varied approximately IiQe - 
. . . . . .  ' ' 'arly kith the peak pressure rises. The measured separation lengths are comparable 
with values calculated using previously established 'empirical expressions, which are 
fkc t ions  of the turbulent plateau pressure and peak pressure. 
Langley Research Center, 
, !  . ' National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
, I  ' ' ~ Hampton, Va., June 3, 1074. 
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TABLE I. - NOMINAL TEST CONDITIONS 
I Pt 
psia 
140 
315 
715 
1415 
2615 
Tt, K 
__I 
490 
520 
530 
540 
560 
! : 
; 
... . . . . 
25 
TABLE XI.-  FREE-STREAM FLAT-PLATE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
.2205 
.2205 
.2842 
1 1 
36.9 539 .57 13.97 .2309 
71.1 551 .56 14.74 .2309 
39.4 
75.4 530 .57 16.2 
518 .5D 13.8 .2969 13 35.8 25.8 .312 6 12 
66.3 28.0 .312 1 123.9 27.8 .302 I 125.4 558 .58 14.3 I 
2824 
2827 
1 
.1493* 
.1496' 
I 
2131 
2134 
1 
2771 
8.8 
18.2 
35.6 
74.7 
123.4 
9.8 
18.7 
37.1 
77.4 
8.8 
18.5 
37.4 
77.2 
8.5 
.5Y 
.5j 
36.73 
13.55 
.57 15.86 
TABLE II. - FREE-STREAM FLAT-PLATE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS - Concluded 
(b) Spherical shock generator 
Heat transfer 
;,;\?=&E 
Pressure 
---.A- 
I , 
J Sphere 6 
0.0254 0.62 
.58 
.57 
.57 
51.21 0.1547 . 
72.83 ' 
63.60 1 I ' 
27.34 I I 
0.287 ' 
490 
515 
538 
532 
488 
518 
571 
528 
48 1 
512 
514 
532 
556 
47d 
512 
542 
521 
493 
521 
534 
$21 
490 
52 5 
547 
532 
57 1 
' I  
2207  
I 
.231? 
1 
I 
.1445 
.1445 
.1493 
.1496 
.2136 
2156 
1 
.2766 
7.9 x lo6 21.8 
17.2 24.5 
34.5 24.0 
67.7 21.7 
121.4 22.5 I 
277 
.262 
I 
I 
6 i  
7 1  
7 4  13.89 
73.01 
96.61 
92.48 
13.59 
59.25 
60.20 
23.43 
63.55 
41.66 
20.48 
22.13 
19.17 
21.98 
- 
.58 
.63 
.58 
5 5  
.57 
.60 
.56 
.50 
.62 
.55 
.56. 
.57 
.5e 
.5a 
I . o m  
I -  
9 
10 
11 26.9 
'At the lowest tunnel stagnation pressure level, the time1 flow Mach number approxtmately equals 5.9, and results in a slightly 
different Inviscid shock shape than for all other tunnel stagnation pressure levels, for whtch Mi = 6.0. 
. .  
I !  
3.259 
. . 
TABLE m.- TUNNEL WALL EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
(a) Wedge shock generator 
Heat transfer Pressure 
R/m Tt,K 1 T ~ / T ~  , Hpk j i p k , m  ' Figure , R/m : ppk %pk,m + a Figure 
---__.___- ,---- 
9.0X106 ' 491 0.61 I 7.51 ! 3.236 20 
,' 508 .59 1 6.25 , 3.246 I ' 18.2 x106 I 6.9 3.241 J 2.2 19 
. .  74.7 
127.6 
I 10 
I 
I 
i 
1 
1 
I T  
' I' 
I 8.1 3.251 2.4 9.1 3.256 2.6 8.4 3.256 ~ 2.7 
, 
' 525 .57 5.50 3.251 8 35.9 
' 533 .57 ! 5.17 I 68.3 
' 581 ' .58 6.21 1 t ' 115.0 1 3.313 9.7 I ' 37.1 > 18.3 
3 75.6 
405 I .63 8.41 ' 3.297 
i 521 I .58 1 6.54 
538 , .55 1 5.13 
526 , .58 , 4.07 
485 i .62 . 11.11 
1 
3.307 
3.221 
3.221 
3.226 
3.226 
3.231 
3.276 
24 
I . 
1 .lo89 , 3.224 8.8 
18.1 
35.7 
70.5 
134.0 
8.6 
37.2 
74.6 
8.5 
18.2 
37.7 
73.5 
124.6 
8.5 
17.5 
38.3 
74.5 
131.7 
ia.5 
' I  
: i  
i T 
513 
54 1 
551 
489 
513 
527 
532 
475 
528 
534 
5 32 
568 
407 
544 
530 
5 48 
5?s 
518 
- 
.59 9.33 
.57 7.58 
.5E 7.25 
.61 , 9.09 
.62 1 10.98 
9.4 
10.8 
12.2 
11.3 
14.5 
15.6 
16.0 
16.4 
3.221 2.8 , 21 ' 
3.226 3.1 
3.231 , 3.4 
3.236 ; 3.5 1 
I 
€6.8 
124.7 
17.8 
34.5 
69.5 
123.5 
.60 4 9.08 3.276 
.58 7.30 3.286 
3.297 
3.190 
3.190 
3.210 
3.210 
3.205 
3.261 
3.266 
1 
3.276 
.58 ~ 7.17 
.64 1 14.26 
11.57 
15.68 
12.64 
9.84 
11.75 
.I124 I/ 5.202 24 
I 3.203 3.205 3.205 3.215 
. .  !. 
_- 
.I 
i *- -.----- 
m ! f,, m -
0.0508 
1 
.02w 
+ 
L__ 
-- 
3.160* 
3.159 
1 
I 
I 
3.084. 
3.088 
3.148. 
3.147 
TABLE m- TUN?4EL RALL EXPERIMENTAL REFSULTS - Con~luded 
(b) Spherical shock generator 
1 Haat transfor Pressure 
R/m 
6.9 X IQs 
17.5 
39.5 
78.0 
128.1 
6.6 
18.0 
40.9 
40.1 
78.1 
6.8 
18.2 
43.5 
83.6 
129.3 
Tt, K 
477 
519 
543 
539 
554 
490 
516 
528 
534 
535 
485 
453 
506 
513 
556 -- 
Tw/Tt 
0.53 
.58 
.56 
.57 
.58 
.61 
.58 
.57 
1 
.61 
.60 
.59 
..59 
.56 
c___ 
- 
%k - 
5.G9 
5.24 
5.18 
4.58 
5.32 
10.21 
9.86 
8.87 
7.29 
9.82 
9.09 
8.35 
7.58 
9.65 
8.m 
- 
~ 
$k* 
3.129 
3.134 
3.139 
3.139 
3.149 
3.068 
I 
3.134 
I 
3.139 
Figure 
36.9 
68.0 
113.4 
28 
16.5 
114.6 
- 
pPk - 
5.5 
6.5 
7.6 
7.0 
8.2 
10.1 
11.6 
11.0 
. 3.144 
3.149 
3.142 
3.154 
3.139 
3.139 
1 
- 
%? 
1.0 
1.0 
1.1 
1.0 
1.0 
1.2 
1.3 
1.1 - 
*At the lowest tunnel aragnation pressure level, the tunnel flow Mach number approximately equals 8.9, and results ln a rlightly different Inviscid 
shock ahape thm for a l l  other tunnel stagnvtlon pressure levels, for which K1 = 6.0. 
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(a) Test section, vacuum tight chamber, and injection niechanism. 
Figure 1.-  Photographs of Mach 6 tunnel apparatus and model. 
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(b) Flat-plate heat-traasier niodel with sphere generator. 
Figure 1.- Concluded. 
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Instrumented f l a t  p l a t e  (thenno- 
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Free-stream tests 
Tunnel wall tests 
Figure 2.- Model sketches and coordinate system. 
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Figure 2.- Continued. 
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Figure 2.- Conclwied. 
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(a) Flat plate. 
Figure 3.- Model instrumentation locations. 
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(b) Tunnel wall. 
Figure 3.- Concluded. 
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Figure 4.- Sketch of interaction flow and resulting pressure and heawg-rate 
distiibutions on flat plate or tunnel wal l  surface. ' 
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Figure 5.- Transitional and turbulent heating distributions on a flat plate for Mach 6. 
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Fieure 6.- Transitional and turbulent heating distribution8 for various unit Reynolds numbers. 
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(a) loo wedge generator. 
Figure 7.- Schlieren flow photographs, generators in forward position. 
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(b) 12 .5O wedge generator. 
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(c) 15O wedge generator. 
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Figure 7. - Continued. 
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Figure 7. - Concluded. 
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Figure 8.- Interaction pressure ratio distributions on flat-plate, 
loo wedge shock generator. 
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Figure 9.- Reynolds number effects on the heat-transfer coefficient distributions 
on fist-plate, loQ wedge shock generator. 
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Figure 12.- Interaction pressure ratio distributions on flat-plate, 
15O wedge shock generator. 
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Figure 13. - Reynolds number effects on the heat-transfer coefficient distributions 
on fht-plate, Is0 wetige shock generator. 
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Figure 14.- Interaction pressure ratio distributions on flat-plate, spherical-shock 
generator, a, = 2.54 cm. 
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Figure 15.- Repol& number eEects on the heat-trmsfer coefficient distributions 
on flat plate, spherical-shock generator, = 2.54 em. 
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Figure 16.- Interaction pressure ratio distributions on flat-plate, spherical-shock 
generator, 4 = 1.27 cm. 
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F i p e  17.- P&ynolds number effects on the heat-transfer coefficient distributions 
on flat-plate, spherical-shock generator, a, = 1.27 cm. 
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Figure 18.- Tunnel wall houndary-hyer thickness for the Mach 6 
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Figure 19.- Interaction pressure ratio distributions on fxnnel wall, 
loo wedge shock generator. 
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Figure 20.- Reynolds number effects on the heat-transfer coefficient distributions 
on the tunnel w u l ,  IOo wedge shock generatar. 
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Figure 21.- Interaction pressure ratio distributions on tunnel wail, 
12.5' wedge shock generator. 
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Figure 22.- Reyiiolds number effects on the heat-transfer coefficient distributions 
on the tunnel wall, 12.50 wedge shock generator. . 
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Figure 23.- Interaction, pressure ratio distributions on tunnel wall, 
15O wedge shock generator. 
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Figure 24.- Reynolds number effects on the heat-transfer coefficient distributions 
on the tunnel wall, 15O wodge s h k k  generator. 
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Figure 25.- Interaction pressure ratio distributions on tunnel wall, spherical-shock 
generator, & = 5.08 cm. 
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Figure 25.- Reynolds nmber effects on the heat-transfer coefficient &etributiom 
on the tunnel mall, spherical-shock generator, & = 5.08 cm. 
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Figure 28.- Reynolds number effects on the heat-transfer coefficient distributions 
on the tunnel wall, spherical-shock generator, 5, P 2.54 em. 
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Figure 29.- Initial portion of interaction pressure ratio rises on tunnel wall. 
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Figure 30.- Turbulent free interaction pressure rises on tunnel wall 
(F defined in eq. (8)). 
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Figure 31.- Sepmation lengths versus peak p- reaswe rise ratios. 
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Figure 32.- Separation length- as functions of parameters suggested by 
Williams (ref. 13) and by Miliesell (ref. 14). 
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Figure 33.- Correlation of pa&-heating-r& amplificatiom with peak-pressure- 
rise ratios for fuilp turbulent boundary layers. 
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suggested by 8ushnell and Weinstein (ref. 25). 

